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Tait wins again
Larry Tait beats Randolph
Sturrup to win second
term as SGA president

BY TACUMA R. ROEBACK
STlr UWRiT R

Can you believe it?
After forcing a runoff elec-

tion on March 7, presidential
incumbent Larry Tait and run-
ning mate, ShaRon James, came
from behind to win the presiden-
tial elections.

They defeated the Randolph
Sturrup and Paul Farrington
ticket by 178 votes.

It was a big victory for Tait
and James because just a week
ago, they trailed Sturrup and
Farrington by 300 votes.

Tonya Plear, a sophomore
business administration student,
said Tait had strong student
backing.

"People feel he's a strong
leader, they like the fact that he's
radical," she said.

Tait refused to talk to
reporters from The Famuan.

Sturrup said that he lost
because Tait had better name
recognition.

Sophomore senator and
Sturrup supporter Alan Williams
agreed.

"Forty percent of the voters

will vote for candidates based
on their platform," Williams
said, "but 60 percent will vote
on name recognition."

Sturrup
also blamed
the electoral
commission
for not pub-
licizing the
election. 1

"There "
was a lack Tait
of informa-
tion that was
given to the
student body
about the
elections."
Sturrup said.

When
asked whe-
ther or not
he planned
to run for James
president
again, Sturrup said, "Anything is
possible."

Tait's victory comes on the
heels of a controversial term.

He was detained by FAMU
police when he tried to stop the
towing of cars during a lecture in
October.

I

This school year Tait called
for the resignation of some
members of the administration
including Richard Flamer, vice
president for student affairs and
Charles E. Hobbs Sr., chief of
FAMU police.

Tait also ran into difficulty
with his cabinet confirmations.

According to Chapter 300
of the System of Student Body
Statutes, the presidential cabinet
should have at least ten posi-
tions.

But because of gridlock
with the senate, Tait only got six
cabinet positions confirmed.

Election turnout was low.
"The runoffs were a disappoint-
ment. There were only 1300 to
1400 voters," said Electoral
Commissioner Clifton Goins.

In the last election 2365
people voted.

Also, the runoffs for sopho-
more, junior and senior atten-
dant were thrown out by the
Electoral Commission.

Goins said that the regis-
trar's office mixed up the classi-
fications.

"People who were sopho-
mores were classified as juniors
and they couldn't even vote for
their class attendants," said
Goins.

Like it or not, Freaknik lives
BY TRESA BROWN
STAFF ~RITFl

From Atlanta to Daytona
Beach, the highway s will soon be
packed with black college stu-
dents looking to g:t their freak.
groove, mack or sn oke on at two
of spring's most popular events.

Since their sta -t in the early
1980s, Black Col ege Reunion
weekend in Dayto a Beach and
Atlanta's Freaknik have become
main attractions I xr black stu-
dents on spring b eak, growing
from small groups if 50 people to
massive crowds of over 200,000.

And although he events usu-
ally don't hal pen during
FAMU's spring bn ak, they man-
age to draw larl;e groups of

FAMU students.
"It's miraculous how this

event has grown over the years
by word of mouth," said Jill
Strickland, press secretary for
Atlanta Mayor Bill Campbell.

But despite the multi-million
dollar revenue generated by
Freaknik, city officials have
attempted to halt the partying and
random student frolicking.

In the past year, Campbell
has wavered on his stance regard-
ing Freaknik. Just after Freaknik
1994, Campbell told reporters
"The city won't ban future
Freaknik events."
But after angry residents com-
plained, Campbell came out in
strong opposition to the annual

event. "My message is clear ...
the city of Atlanta will not host
Freaknik," Campbell told
reporters.
Campbell said he is concerned
about the "general party atmos-
phere" Freaknik promotes. He
welcomed other visitors to
Atlanta, but has discouraged stu-
dents from coming for Freaknik.
"Presidents at respective univer-
sities are being urged to notify
their students not to come to the
city unless they're on official
business," said Ken Jelks, an
account executive at Atlanta
University Center Digest.
But FAMU officials said they
have not been contacted by
Atlanta, and neither has Bethune-

Cookman College.
The mayor's attempts to halt the
event have sent ripples of ani-
mosity through students across
the country who plan to descend
on the city in defiance.
"I'm still going to Freaknik. If
they can lock up 200,000 people,
they're bad. They'll have to lock
me up," said Herbert Reed, con-
struction engineering and tech-
nology student. "I planned to go
before he said it, and after he said
it he made me want to go even
more."
"I believe Mr. Campbell has set
up something that's really bogus
right now," said Wilson Faust, a
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ELECTION
RESULTS

President/
Vice President
Sturrup/
Farrington
1042

Tait/
James
1220

Miss FAMU
Djena Graves
1145

Rhonda Townsend
1038

Queen of
Orange &
Green
Daya Bates
1185

Joy Lawson
910

Congress
to vote on
aid cuts
today
BY CRYSTAL GERMAN
ST'fI URIThR

Congress is expected
to vote today on a proposal
to cut student financial aid
by more than $210 million.

Aid programs at risk
include student loans, col-
lege work-study, Pell
grants, State Student
Incentive Grants, State
Equal Opportunity Grants
and President Bill Clinton's
AmeriCorps National
Service program.

The cut will affect mil-
lions of students who
receive federal financial
aid. Over 80 percent of
FAMU students receive
financial aid.

"It is the biggest cut in
history. It could increase
student debt from 20-50
percent depending on the
amount borrowed," said
Albert Lorenzo, the FAMU
campus coordinator for
Florida Public Interest
Research Group.

FPIRG set up a table in
the student union to inform
students about the congres-
sional action and encourage
them to take action.

In an hour and a half,
30 students stopped by the
table to write letters to their
representatives asking them
to reject the proposal.

"'I think it has a strong
impact when it is a hand-
written letter from some-
one," Lorenzo said.

"It has been an over-
whelming response from
students getting aid and not
getting aid." Lorenzo said.

"It shows how within
hours, students can mobi-
lize themselves and begin
working on issues and be
effective on issues,"
Lorenzo said.

"Students can be the
strongest, most powerful
constituency when they
want to organize them-
selves about an issue,"
Lorenzo said.
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Shot fired at Gibbs Hall, no one injured
BY LESLIE D. STEELE
ST r Wrrnm

Dialo Diggs was awakened
by a knock on his door around
12:30 a.m.

He opened his dorm room
door, thinking that the person on
the other side was a friend.

It wasn't a friend, but some-
one waiting to rob him at gun-
point. After he opened the door, a
scuffle immediately ensued.

During the struggle the
attempted robber fired a shot at
him.

Diggs, a sixth floor resident
of Gibbs Hall, escaped being shot
Wednesday morning in his dorm
room.

According to Bernard Kelly,
Gibbs Hall dorm director,
"Gunshots were fired, but Diggs
wasn't harmed."

The bullet hit a dresser in
Diggs' room. The attempted rob-

ber then fled the scene.
Diggs wasn't able to get a

good look at the attempted rob-
ber, Kelly said.

At press time Diggs was
unavailable for comment. The
FAMU police department is cur-
rently investigating the incident.

Gibbs Hall's business office
closes at midnight, but there were
two dorm security officers on
duty. Kelly said that they didn't

see or hear anything suspicious.
Kelly has since asked dorm

security guards to make their
rounds more frequently.

A similar incident happened
at Gibbs Hall last spring, when
another resident answered his
door without knowing who was
on the other side. He was assault-
ed for no apparent reason.

Kelly advises students who
live on campus to keep their

dorm room doors locked at all
times.

"Safety seminars have been
offered to the residents, and they
have also been told that if some-
one knocks at your door, ask who
it is," he said.

"If you don't recognize the
person's voice ask them to slide
some type of identification under
the door," Kelly said. "If they are
unable to produce any type of
identification call the police."
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F or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, werecommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-
deferred annuities designed to help build additional
assets-money that can help make the difference
between living and living ,ell after your working
years are over.

Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from
your salary on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your
current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes
right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them as
income. That can make a big difference in how
painful your tax bill is every year.

As the nation's largest retirement system, we
offer a wide range of allocation choices - from
TIAA's traditional annuity, with its guarantees of
principal and interest, to the seven diversified
investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity.
What's more, our expenses are very low,0 which
means more of your money goes toward improving
your future financial health.

To find out more, call our planning specialists at
1 800 842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA

information kit, plus a free slide-calculator that

shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.

Call today-it couldn't hurt.

_ _ Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

Stal ed P.A: Irw.mrcr Rathig Aaldw, 1994; Lipper Analytical Services. Inc.. Lpper-Dirc. 'AaaI.ca/l laa,i. 1994 (Quarterly). CREF

certilfcates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services Inc. For more complete information, including charges and expenses.

call I 800-842-2733, ext 5509 for a CREF prospectus Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

CLASSIFIED
ADs

WANTED!!! INDIVIDUALS
and Student Organizations
to promote SPRING BREAK
'95. Earn sustantial MONEY
and FREE TRIPS. CALL
INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS
1-800-327-6013.

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over
$6 Billion in FREE financial aid
is now available from private
sector grants & scholarships
All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income,
or parent's income. Let us
help you. Call Student
Financial Services: 1-800-263-
6495 ext. F54113

PHOTOGRAPHERS NEED-
ED Bob Knight
Photomarketing is hiring out-
going, personable, self moti-
vated event photographers.
Part-time, flexible hours, pay
per event basis. All applicants
must possess a business suit,
35mm SLR camera, clean cut
appearance, and excellent dri-
ving record. Basic camera
experience a must.
Applications accepted at 1975
Commonwealth Lane.

The Knowledge to Pick Up
Girls, Women, Ladies. This
book informs you on how to
get dates and more with girls,
women, ladies. To order send
$17.82 and $2.95 for shipping
and handling to: Abatar
Books, P.O. Box 4912 Carolina,
P.R. 00985-4912 Limited Offer
Order Now!

Famuan 1995-1996 Positions
Editor in chief applications are due 5 p.m. Wednesday, March 29. Applications for all
other Famuan paid positions are due 5 p.m. Friday, March 31. Leave applications at
The Famuan, 309 Tucker Hall, in Dr. Louise Ritchie's box. For position descriptions
and other information call Dr. Ritchie at 599-3840 or come to The Famuan. All stu-

dents may apply, including nonjournalism majors.
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WHAT'S GOING ON
A&M on the AM

Sunday's topic for A&M on the AM is
"Motivating Our Youth." A&M on
the AM is an hour-long call in radio
show. It airs Sundays on WNLS AM
1270 at 9:05 am. The number is
422-WNLS

Pre-Law Scholarships
If you are a junior or senior a U.S.
citizen, a member of a historically
disadvantaged minority group and
planning to go to a Florida law
school, the Florida Minority
Participation in Legal Education pro-
vides up to S6.I 46 per year for
selected students at Florida col-
leges. For information, contact
Richard Moore in the Pre-Law
Advisement Center, Room 11 2
Tucker Hall. Application deadline is
April 1.

Health Care Management
Association Spring Lecture
The Health Care Management
Association is sponsoring an educa
tional lecture for all FAMU students
March 30 from 9 a.m. to noon in
the Grand Ballroom. Topics include:
minority participation in health ser-
vices administration and the current
status of health care reform as it
relates to minorities.
Speakers for the event are Walter

Johnson Ill, founder and CEO of the
Institute of Diversity in Health
Management and Miaisha Mitchell,
executive director of the Florida
Commission on Minority Health.
Contact Richard Brown or Sherard
Parker at 56 1-2025 for information

FSU Summer Law Program

FAMU suder:s curren.v enrolled as
undergraduate freshmen or sopho-
mores and are minority students
from socially disadvantaged back-
grounds may be eligible for a May
30-June 23 summer law program at
Florida State University College of
Law. Applications are available in
Room 11 2 Tucker Hall. Contact
Richard A. Moore at 599-3664 for
information.

Career Information

FAMU students who have complet-
ed their freshman or sophomore
year and are interested in medical
or dental school, or in the health
profession can apply now to attend
Meharry Medical College for an
eight-week summer enrichment
program. See Linda Hudson in Suite
400 Tucker Hall or call 599-33 1 5 or
599-3505

USF Visitation

April 20-2!V The College of Puic
Health at the University of South
Florida is offering 30 FAMU students
the chance to investigate the
Maternal and Child Health Program
in the Department of Community
and Family Health. Call 599-33 1 5 or
599-3505 or see Linda Hudson in
Suite 400 Tucker Hall if interested in
attending.

Internships

Leon County Volunteer Services can
place students in unpaid internship
positions in county government
offices and facilities. Contact Jeri
Bush at 921-3015.

Campus Ministry

FAMU Ecumenical Campus Ministry
will have its worship service Sunday
at 10 a m. in the Grand Ballroom.
The Rev. Lawrence 0. Barriner and
the Campus Ministries Ensemble in
Praise will be present.

Bible Study will be held Wednesday
at noon and 1:30 p.m. in the
Embassy Room in the Student
Union Plaza. The Rev. Lawrence 0.
Barriner will teach.

Bible Study is held Mondays from 6-
7 p m. in Room 203 Career Center.
Contact ChinetA Gilchrist at 656-
3861 for information.

Annual Herb Event
Herb grower B O Toole and Donna
Legare will discuss growing and
cooking herbs on 10 a m. Saturday
at Native Nurseries, 1 661
Centerville Road. Space is limited
Those who are interested may pre-
register by sending S5 to Native
Nurseries. The nursery is hosting a
series of nature workshops

Sorority News

The Beta Alpha Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority will pass out
"AKAwareness" (information on
'mmunization) on The Set 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. today Also today at 6
p m. they will host a "Look and
Dress for Success" seminar in Perry
Paige Auditorium. Tonight, a "Sexy
Big Poppa" contest and party will be
at Club Underground at 1 0 p.m. For
information on any of these events,
contact Valencia at 222-7249.

Health Care Seminar

Today from 3 p.m.-5 p m. in Ware
Rhaney there will be a seminar on
the "History of Black Health Care"

Distinguished alumnus to speak about health care issues
BY ROCHELLE WYATF
n WRITR

FAMU alumnus Dr. LaSalle D.
Leffall, the first black president of the
American College of Surgeons, is sched-
uled to speak about health care in the black
community Saturday at 7 p.m. at the
Ramada Inn on Apalachee Parkway.

Leffall graduated summa cum laude
from FAMU at age 18 Four years later, he
earned his M.D. degree from Howard

University Hospital
College of Medicine. He
graduated first in his class.

In 1979, as a national
president of the American
Cancer Society, he
launched a program on the
challenge of cancer in
African Americans, paying

- '

Leffall
special attention to the
increasing incidence and mortality of can-
cer in this population group.

He has devoted his lite to the study ot
cancer as it relates to African Americans,

Leffall's speech will be the final event
in Tallahassee's first Black Health
Awareness Week which started Sunday.

There will also be a town meeting
open to the public from I p.m.-3 p.m. in
Lee Hall Auditorium. A panel of health
care providers, regulators and consumers
will be on hand to provide answers to
many health-related problems.

The event is to emphasize all facets of

health care, includine spi ritual and mental
health.

All proceeds from this event will go
towards the FAMU Foundation and the
School of Pharmacy.

The event is sponsored by the Institute
for African American Health, FAMU,
Tallahassee Memorial Regional Medical
Center and MERCK pharmaceutical com-
pany.
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Freaknik and Black College Reunion: They can 't be stopped
FRE i K
Fio I

mechanical cngineering tudent
at Michigan State University.

"How can you stop 200,000
black people uniting to have
fun?' Faust said. "I indeed plan
to go. It's been established, it's
tradition ... Why stop it? As a
matter of fact, I already have my
hotel booked."

The city complains that
Freaknik is difficult to accom-
modate because no organization
can be held responsible for the
problems it creates.

There is no organiing bod
or entity that we are aware of to
sponsor Freaknik.... so it's not
our event," said the mayor's
press secretary, Jill Strickland.

There are no planned
events, people just show up and
drive back and forth or parade
up and down the traffic-jammed
streets," Strickland said. "You
have to understand what the resi-
dential and business people that
live here have to go through."

During Freaknik '94, there
were a reported 706 cars
impounded, 138 ______________

arrests, three

Black College Reunion 1994
cost the city $225,000 in police
and cleanup fees.

Daytona Beach's Atlantic
Avenue alleviates some of the
bumper-to- bumper traffic that

shooting mci- 'How can you Stop 200,000 black people

Black College Reunion
1995, set for April 6-9, has had
its share of problems in past
years, but sponsors for this year's
event are anticipating a more
organized function.

from uniting
dents, and one
reported rape. to have fun? I indeed plan to go. It's been established,
A I a n t a ' it's tradition...why stop it?"
Peachtree Street -wilson Faust,Mllichigan State I niversitv
is the hot spot
for Freaknikers,
and hosted the
city's first traftic gridlock last
year when an unprecedented
number of people showed up.

Among other things. offi-

cials in both cities are also con-

cerned about public safety and
sanitation. According to The
Daytona Beach News-Journal,

miechanical engineering student

spills o~ver trom the jam-packed
beach. But it wasn't enough to
stop the city from trying to pre-
vent overcrowding by raising
bridges leading into the city dur-
ing the 1994 gathering when
more than 100,000 people
attended.

~The city of
Atlanta, on
the other
hand, is
preparing for
potential
chaos on the
weekend of
April 21-23.
If officials

have their way, unless you're in
town on official business, expect
to be detoured.

The city is planning to insti-
tute roadblocks and police
checkpoints to deal with the
heavy traffic that clogged main
streets and upset residents last

year.
Atlanta police have been

instructed to divert traffic away
from the downtown Atlanta area,
the Atlanta University Center
and the Midtown area.

But in Daytona, longtime
home to spring break revelers,
city officials are preparing for a
well-planned gathering of over
100,000 black students.

TNT Productions, Coca-
Cola Co., and other businesses
are sponsoring this year's Black
College Reunion weekend. The
groups have organized a three
day itinerary full of concert per-
formances, contests and celebrity
appearances, to give students
something to do.
The city has ordered extra securi-
ty and may extend hours for pub-
lic sanitation workers and fire
and safety employees.
"I think that we as organizers

have managed to solidify a
respectable relationship with the
city of Daytona over the years,
and they are comfortable with the
job that TNT Productions can
do," Copeland said.
Copeland, a Daytona Beach
native, has been around since the
first Black College Reunion
Weekend took place. He stepped
in as a sponsor a few years ago,
to keep the city from going to
extreme measures after years of
misdemeanors and arrests of stu-
dents attending the event.

Copeland said organized
sponsorship is the key to the suc-
cess of Black College Reunion.

I would recommend some
official sponsorship to the people
in Atlanta who want to have a
Freaknik," Copeland said. "The
cities have become amusement
parks and are not built to be
amusement parks."

Advertise in the Famuan
599-3159
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Save for retirement with
U.S. Savings Bonds.

They'll mature before
you do.

U.S Savings Bonds are the
safe, easy and

fFodable way to save
or retirement.

Ask your
banker or

your employer about including U.S.

Savings Bonds in your retirement
savings program.

g.
7,

4;

And who knows? Your bonds
just might mature before you do.

Write U.S. Savings Bonds,
Washington. DC 20226

For a recorded message of
current rate information, call

t-800-4US BOND

'3eK T TCSArNGS t
': - BO\DS
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Students may get power to raise fees
Bt JACQUELINE LOVE

T F RIfiR

FAMU students may get to
determine how much they pay
in Activity and Service fees.

The House Higher
Education Committee has pro-
posed a bill that would allow
students to vote by referendum
on fee increases. The bill would
affect increases over 20 percent
of the matriculation fee.

FAMU students currently
pay $7.67 per credit hour in
A&S fees for a total of more
than more than $2 million.

FAMU could be the first
school to test the legislation if
the bill passes and goes into
effect fall 1996.

Rep. Debbie Wasserman-
Schultz. D-Davie, chairwoman
of the House Higher Education
Committee, said the bill came

out of an interim project
because there were concerns of
"not enough student account-
ability or input" with the A&S
fees.

According to a report from
the Higher Education
Committee, the bill would
allow the A&S committee to
decrease or increase the fee.
Now the committee can only
increase the fee.

The committee consists of
student government representa-
tives.

A&S committee member
Oliver Gilbert said the legisla-
tion is good, but there needs to
be a base and a cap to the fee.

The 1995-96 A&S budget
is estimated at $2.5 million,
according to Gilbert. The
amount is based on the percent-
age of students who paid their

fees and the number of students
estimated to attend FAMU next
year.

The A&S board allocates
money each year to A&S agen-
cies such as the Marching 100,
The Famuan, The S.A.F.E.
Team and the FAMU cheer-
leaders.

After the A&S board
makes recommendations, the
senate votes on the proposed
budget. After revisions and
debate, the senate must pass the
budget with a two-thirds vote to
send it to the SGA president.

The SGA president can
either pass or veto the proposed
budget. If the president vetoes
the budget, the senate can over-
ride the veto with the same two-
thirds vote that passed it or they
may make changes according
to what the SGA president

wants.
If the SGA president passes

the budget, it will go to Vice
President for Student Affairs
Richard Flamer. Flamer will
review it, make recommenda-
tions and send it to FAMU
President Frederick Humphries
who can send it back or
approve it.

The budget is not finalized
until the university president,
SGA president and senate pres-
ident sign the budget.

The A&S legislation in its
current form has not been
changed since its inception in
1983.

The fees have increased
statewide from $7 million to
$29 million since SGA gained
control of the money in 1974.

C0 1oege Studenti co le~r~
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Calvert doesn't hold back
when it comes to express-
ing the benefits of using

1-800-COLLECT. Just fill in
1-the bubble

Now it's your turn. ubove with
above with

the most
important
reason to

always dial
1-800-COLLECT

when calling collect.
If your quote is chosen,

you'll be the lucky Grand
prize winner of a 3-day, 2-night

trip for two to attend the Billboard
Music Awards (broadcast by

FOX). Twenty first-place winners
will receive a 1-800-COLLECT

"Cool Collection" of prizes that
includes a 1-800-COLLECT watch,

boxer shorts and much more!

Save The People You Call Up To 44%.
To enter, complete the bubble above and the information
below. Mail the entire page. to be received by 5/1/95, to:

"1-800-COLLECT"
P.O. Box 4838

Blair, Nebraska 68009
ease -

City State Zip

Open to U.S. residents 18 or older. Void where prohibited. Entries must be received by 5/1/95. Limit one entry per enve-
lope. Grand Prize of trip for 2 includes airfare, hotel and night on the town, with dinner and nightspot entertainment.
For contest rules. by which entrants are bound, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: 1-800-COLLECT, P.O. Box
4880, Blair, NE. 68009. WA residents need not affix postage to return envelope.

1995 BILLBOARO MUSIC AWARDS ON FOX
For long-distance calls. Savings based on a 3-minute AT&T operator-dialed interstate call.
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Domestic violence hurts the one you love
BY D. CHRISTY lOtSTO AND
KATRINA MILES
STAFF BI1111

The first time he hit her she thought
it was all right because he was angry.

By the time she decided she'd had
enough, she was shot by the police and
charged with attempted murder.

FAMU student Kieaita Brown was
arrested for allegedly trying to kill a
another student, Raymond Bennett, she
claims had been abusing her.

"I wasn't trying to kill him," Brown
said. "I was trying to defend myself."

Brown, 20, is one of many FAMU
students in abusive relationships.

Domestic violence is a systematic
problem, said Lynn Rosenthal, executive
director of the Refuge House, a shelter
for abused women.

"It's about power, control and domi-
nance," Rosenthal said. "It is not just
physical, that's just a part of it - it's
emotional, verbal and sexual."

FAMU alumnus, Dr. LaSalle D.
Leffall, the first black president of the
American College of Surgeons, is sched-
uled to speak about health care in the
black community Saturday.

Domestic violence will be among the
many things he discusses.

According to Rosenthal, the physical
abuse doesn't usually start right in the
beginning.

" Isolation from family and friends. Person may control what you
do, where you go, and whom you see and talk to.
" Emotional abuse. Person may put you down, make you feel bad
about yourself, call you names, or make you think your crazy.
" Intimidation. Person may put you in a state of fear by using
locks, actions. gestures, yelling, smashing things and destroying
your property.
" Sexual abuse. Person may make you do sexual things against
your will or physically attack the sexual parts of your body.
" Threats. Person makes or carries out threats to do something
to hurt you physically and emotionally.
" Signs of increasing danger include weapons, threats of homi-
cide or suicide, stalking, and obsessive jealousy.

The Bureau of Justice Statistics reports approximately 95 percent
of the victims of domestic violence are women.

The FBI reports that 30 percent of female homicide victims are
killed by their husbands or boyfriends and 6 percent of male homi-
cide victims are killed by their wives or girlfriends.

It takes time for the abuser to break
the victim down.

Rosenthal said one of the most com-
mon questions involving domestic vio-
lence is why doesn't the woman leave?

"In the beginning they stay because of

love," Rosenthal said."They wsant the io-
lence to stop. Not the relationship."

"Later they stay because they are
afraid of being killed," she said.

"A lot of men think this is the way to
show their maleness," said Margaret

Lew is. dean of nursing school.
"They're not bad-they learned it

trom their fathers," Lewis said. "They
need to know this isn't the way."

Women involved in abusive relation-
ships should start "safety planning"
according to their situation, Rosenthal
said.

If you live with your abuser, she said,
try to move your things out like extra
keys, important documents, a few clothes

little by little, nothing that would
cause too much suspicion.

Women can also go to the FAMU
Counseling Center, located across from
Tucker Hall.

But for some women like Brown, the
solutions don't seem that obvious.

"He would just show up at my apart-
ment, tell me where I'd been, who I was
with ... I just didn't know what to do."

The night Brown was shot and arrest-
ed, she said Bennett hit her and she was
trying to protect herself. She was shot by
a Tallahassee police officer because she
was chasing Bennett with a knife.

"When a person is really angry, they
can hurt you real bad," Brown said.

"I just wasn't used to that ... before
this happened to me, I'd never been beat-

en before."

The Refuge House has a 24-hour hot-
line women can call for help. (904) 681-
2 111.

CORRECTION
In the March 9, 1995 edition of The Famuan, the caption under the

picture of the Northeast Region Alumni Association is incorrect.
Maryland State legislator Carolyn J.B. Howard was mistakenly identi-

fied as Hattie LaMourreaia.
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OPINION
School budget cuts should be prioritized

It's your choice. Do you
prefer to be educated or enter-
tained?

Well, I'm sorry to inform
you that the administration has
chosen to entertain you
instead of educating you.

FAMU President
Frederick Humphries says.
"'We must cut our budget by
$13.1 million." So in order to
accomplish this task, he says,

JIMMIE
DAVIS JR.

"We must cease all operations at all off-
campus sites, stop funding for all
unfunded mandated programs and
reduce enrollment."

I'm especially alarmed over the pro-
posed reduction of 775 freshman slots
over a four-year period, because when
our law school was taken from us, one of
the first things the Board of Control did
was to stop all incoming freshmen. How
many black students didn't earn law
degrees from FAMU because of this?

Now, how many won't get their edu-
cation at FAMU because of the newest
controversial budget cut?

If you invest in something and you
keep getting a return on your investment,
then you will keep investing. On the
other hand, if you're not getting returns,
then you won't put any more money into
that particular investment.

FAMU uses student out-of-state fees
to fund the athletic department and the
marching band. But if these investments
are not really productive, then why fund
them?

If money were cut from the band
rather than academic programs., just

think how much the school
would save on all those chartered
buses, hotel rooms and meals at
Shoney's, not to mention those
new uniforms. I would add that
Student Government Association
and the athletic programs benefit
from the use of these accommo-
dations.

I feel that if every department is
getting cut, then the athletic
department and the band should

be included. The only athletic program
that should not be cut is the women's
basketball team, since they consistently
win.

Right now, black folks need to con-
centrate on getting a proper education
and worry about being entertained later.
Just think about those 775 students that
won't get the opportunity to attend
FAMU like we have. Think about that
the next time SGA is at a sports event
watching the band perform.

For those concerned students who
strongly object, let's also have an orga-
nized protest and take our concerns to the
legislators who are cutting our budget.

Also, please write to them; it only
costs 32 cents.

Jimmie Davis Jr., 34, is a senior
from Fort Lauderdale working toward a
bachelor's degree in political science
with a teacher's certificate. A former
intern with the Florida Conference of

Black State Legislators, Davis writes
essays on social issues and has had sev-

eral articles published in the Black
Collegian.
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BY DAWNIE L WALTON
AssIsrT OPnioN EDIOR

Tennessee State University stu-
dents recently united to gain a basic
right - to see whom they want,
wherever they want.

The students, after negotiating
with administration, gained visitation
rights between the sexes in campus
housing. They knew what they want-
ed, they banded together and they got
it.

FAMU students need to do the
exact same thing.

It's been 23 years since inter-
room visitation was allowed on
FAMU's campus. FAMU is the now

Foley ignorant to issues
that concern blacks

Ms. Foley, it's one thing to be
ignorant; it's another thing to have
your ignorance published. In reading
your article (FAMU student Virginia
Foley, "Davis misguided; blacks are
Americans too," Feb. 23 letter), I
cited several examples of ignorance
which I would like to comment on:

the only school in the State
University System without it.
Although other universities have had
no major problems because of inter-
room visitation, FAMU administra-
tors argue that it's unsafe and that it
would cause conflict between room-
mates.

It's about time that students
unite to gain visitation, since admin-
istration won't give it willingly.

Interroom visitation is some-
thing that students want. Student
Government Association President
Larry Tait made it a major issue dur-
ing his campaign for reelection.

It's also something that we

1. Who are you to tell any black
person to "go home to Africa?" Hov.
would you like it if someone told you
to go home to Europe from whence
your ancestors came?

2. If you want to call a country
built on injustice and exploitation a
"great" country, then I guess America
is one hell of a country.

3. If you believe for one second
that whites fought each other in the
Civil War to free blacks, you are
sadly mistaken. The slaves were

FAMIUA EDITORIAL BOARD
I)ana Thompoun. Editor In Chief
Peter McKay, Opinion Editor

deserve to have. After all, our parents
sent us to college so we could grow
up, not so we'd have resident assis-
tants and dorm mothers making the
apron strings even tighter.

FAMU's visitation policy is
extremely outdated. It reverts FAMU
back to the days when young men
and women were only allowed to see
each other in restricted places, and
only when they were under strict
supervision.

The policy also shows that
administration has no respect for stu-
dents. They do not respect the fact
that we are adults who are capable of
making our own decisions. They do

I 'I!'HE RS
FAMU o ________
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freed as a last-ditch effort by the
North to win the war.

4. Black people may have
enslaved each other, but it will never

not seem to understand that we
should be able to form our own rela-
tionships without outside interfer-
ence.

But the visitation policy does not
only restrict personal relationships
between men and women. The policy
goes to ridiculous extremes. Friends
of the opposite sex are banned from
even the lobby areas of dorms and
campus apartments after midnight.
Parents of the opposite sex cannot
visit their children in their rooms
unless they are helping them to move
in.

The simple fact that students pay
to live in campus housing should

compare to the brutal and inhumane
slavery that whites forced upon my
black ancestors (peace be upon
them).

5. What your ancestors did to my
ancestors is no different than what
whites are doing to blacks today.
Same system, different methodology.
So, Mr. Davis has a right to be angry,
although I don't recall him mention-
ing that he was angry.

6. If blacks were such an impor-
tant part of this society, then the

Rashida M. Clendening. Associate Editor
Dawnie L. Walton, Assistant Opinion Editor

SGA official deceives students by joining frat
he day after Line Brother
Number Four oversaw the
elections we found out he

lied.
When Student Government

Association President Larry Tait was
left off this semester's first SGA
presidential ballot, he complained
that he had unfairly been denied a re-
election bid. Part of his objection
was that Electoral Commissioner
Clifton A. Goins was pledging
FAMU's Beta Nu Chapter of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., and that
this represented a conflict of interest
because then-candidate Quinton
Washington was an Alpha.

Goins vehemently denied that
he was "pledging any fraternity." He
told The Famuan that he was not
pledging and that he would not be on
the Alphas' line when it was present-
ed.

But he was.

I
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When Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity presented its new mem-
bers Wednesday on The Set around noon, SGA Electoral
Commisioner Clifton A. Goins, second from left, was
fourth in line.

It's a good thing that Goins fin-
ished with the small formality of
organizing SGA run-off elections

Tuesday, because it left him just
enough time to march, step and oth-
erwise revel as one of the newest

Alphas Wednesday.
It wasn't even bad that he was

on the line. There is no SGA regula-
tion specifically barring electoral
commissioners from doing so.

It's just that he would not own
up to his words.

Afterward he and other Alphas
tried to hide behind jargon, rational-
izing what they had done. In an era
when FAMU students' faith in SGA
is so low, it's really a shame to see
another elected official who just does
not get it when it comes to maintain-
ing students' trust.

Alpha Phi Alpha chapter
President David Wilson pointed out
that March 5 through Friday was
designated as the period for the
"membership intake process" and
that pledging per se has been banned.

"I was part of the membership
intake process, but I did not pledge,"
Goins said.

However, when most students
hear the word "pledge" they think of
efforts to join Greek organizations.
In everyday speech, pledging is syn-
onymous with "membership intake."

Goins knew that.
The Alphas knew that.
Everyone knows that.
But Goins tried to pull the wool

over our eyes. He participated in all
the unnecessary pomp and ceremony
that went into the presentation of the
line. He had a line number, he
marched to The Set and he stepped
with the rest of the line. He stood tac-
iturn as "frat brothers" barked orders
militarily at him.

Technically, one does not need
to do those things to join a fraternity.

But Goins did them.
And, as most understand it,

that's pledging.

Black colleges gain victory with Mississippi desegregation case
Thank God it's over.
A March 8 ruling by U.S. District Judge

Neal Biggers stopped efforts to close historically
black Mississippi Valley State University. The
case lasted about 20 years, and had its outcome
been different, the potential for historically black
colleges and universities would have been cata-

strophic.
The battle began in 1975 when a lawsuit

was filed accusing Mississippi of maintaining a
segregated higher education system through
inequitable funding. The case came to trial in
1986, and in 1987 Biggers ruled that Mississippi
had done enough to end segregation.

But in 1992 the Supreme Court overruled

that decision, saying that the predominantly
black institutions were inferior and underfunded.

The court ordered Mississippi to remove all
traces of separatism.

So Mississippi set out to integrate their
higher education system.

By closing a black school.
The state responded to the Supreme Court's

ruling with a plan to shut down Mississippi
Valley State and merge its 2,300 students into
nearby predominantly white Delta State
University.

The strategy was not new. Ever since
Supreme Court rulings such as 1954's Brown vs.
Board of Education came down calling for an
end to American segregation, opponents of
HBCUs have used society's mandate against
apartheid as a rationale to dismantle black insti-
tutions.

After all, they reason, HBCUs separate the
black student population, and if there is sup-

posed to be an end to separate systems, then
there should be an end to black institutions. This
was a major argument when FAMU had its law
school taken, and it still goes on today.

The Mississippi Valley State case in partic-
ular was high profile, because it was the first
time that the reasoning had been tested head-on
in court. Had the courts ruled that Mississippi
had a right to close down a black institution in
the name of desegregation, other states could and
would probably have tried to use the precedent to
argue for the closure of their black institutions.

Thankfully, though, Biggers' latest decision
has rightly ended this newest challenge to
HBCUs.

The concept that is increasingly encourag-
ing black students to enroll at HBCUs is in no
way analogous to the segregation that courts
have mandated against. Through unfair laws,
segregation in the past kept people from doing
things and going places they would otherwise
want to do or see.

And modern day de facto segregation often
involves unfair application of laws in a discrim-
inatory manner. The bottom line is that segrega-
tion keeps people from making free choices.

But today's black students increasingly
choose to attend black institutions of their own
free will because of the more nurturing, less-hos-
tile atmospheres at HBCUs. Any black college
student can tell you that.

Now, so would the federal courts.

allow them the opportunity to make
their own decisions. That's part of
why we pay such good money to
come here - to experience new
things, new people, and a new atmos-
phere on our own.

If we don't have control over our
personal lives now, how will we be
prepared for life outside of college?

Dawnie L. Walton, assistant
opinion editor for The Famuan, is an
18-year-old magazine production
student from Jacksonville. She will
intern with The New York imes
Regional Group this summer

"rules" you referred to would be
"fair." There would be no housing
projects, no discrimination and 80
percent of the wealth would not be

controlled by a small minority of
greedy whites.

7. Finally, Ms. Foley, what
blacks choose to call ourselves is for
us alone to debate, not whites. It's
none of your business, so butt out
Case closed.

J. Vontonio
FAMU Student

QUESTION OF
THE WEEK

Gov. Lawton Chiles began a multi-billion dollar
lawsuit recently to get several large tobacco

companies to pay for the share of Medicaid benefits
Florida has spent for treatment of tobacco-related
illnesses. The Famuan asks its readers to respond.

What do you think of Gov. Chiles'
suit against tobacco companies? "

CHUCK WILLIAMS

JUNIOR

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

PENSACOLA

"1I eel that people should have enough sense not to use tobac-
co products, but if they do they should accept the risks that
accompany their use."

SHAQUETTA HARDEN
SENIOR

.BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

SALRORA, ILL.

"There shouldn't be one. They are simply supplying the product.
Those who choose to use them are the ones to blame."

DUVAHN DESILVA

FRESHMAN

UNDECIDED

Los ANGELES

"1 think they should be sued; they are creating the problem.
However, they shouldn't be totally responsible financially for
helping these people with medical care."

LATISHA BENOIT

FRESHMAN

PRE-PHYSICAL

THERAPY

TAMPA

"I feel that this is based on an individual's preference to use
tobacco products. Manufacturers of tobacco products clearly
state that what you take in may affect your health.
Manufactures couldn't care less about your health, but they do
care about the thousands in revenue they receive from tobac-
co users. So, instead of spending money on tobacco products,
spend time on taking care of yourself."

Compiled by Kevin Clemons

FAMU's visitation policy unfairly restricts adults living on campus
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ENTERTAINMENT

Students rev up or gear down for the week-long break from school
BY JAMES COLE
(:oRRIPONDFr

While some students are
shackled to the Capital City due
to work or school, others find
themselves escaping Tallahassee
for Spring Break.

Rich Havens of Pensacola
has decided to leave his books in
Tallahassee and head south.

"I'm headed to Disney
World for a few days and then
down to the Florida Keys for a
little scuba diving," said Havens,
25, a civil engineering student.

Havens has been diving for
six years and says he owes it to
his dad. "I started diving with my
father. He was a Navy Seal."

Like Havens, scuba diving in

the Florida Keys sounds like a
winner to Toni Beemer, a fresh-
man majoring in physical thera-
py.

"I love to go scuba diving.
It's cool to see how things look
when your under water and it's so
relaxing down there,': Beemer
said.

Looking for relaxation is just
what junior business administra-
tion student Randolph Sturrup
has in mind.

Sturrup, 20, one of the can-
didates for Student Government
Association President this past
election, said he will use his
spring break to recuperate from
the campaign.

"I'll try to take my mind off

the campaign by going out with
old friends, hitting some parties."
Sturrup said, adding that he'd
probably go to Galveston to
spend time at the beach.

Khurran Moiz, a freshman
biology pre-med student also
plans to spend his break at the
beach.

"I am going to Daytona
Beach to watch the babes in biki-
nis during the day and the babes
in minis in the clubs at night,"
Moiz said.

Though the beach and relax-
ation would be ideal for most,
work or school will keep many
students in town this spring.

"I would like to go to the
Bahamas," said Nicole Dunsome,

a student from Chicago. "... I'm
staying here and working."

Dunsome said because of
expenses she has no choice but to
stay in Tallahassee for spring
break.

"I pay most of my bills so I
have to use the break to play
catch-up.," she said.

Michael Steele, a junior
electrical engineering student,
has a full scholarship from Naval
Coastal System Stations based in
Panama City Beach that gives
him the opportunity to intern dur-
ing his breaks and vacations.

"I will be enjoying my
internship. I'll be working with
the atmosphere and making
money while everyone else is on

the beach spending their money,"
Steele said

Some students have to use
the week to keep up or catch up
in their studies.

"Even though we have a
week without classes, that does
not mean our brains are supposed
to shut down," said Gregory
Howard, a senior biology pre-
med student from Ann Arbor,
Mich. "'If anything, it's time for
catch-up."

Journalism instructor Cindy
Stiff's Newswriting and Report-
ing Class contributed to this
story.
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Friday and Saturday
Ho;w iGot Over"

Where: Lee Hall Auditorium
When: 8 p.m.
Admission: $15

Saturday
"Springfest 1995" featunng bass
artist Crazy Leggs, the Splack Pack
Dancers, the E Pros featuring Total
Kaos and guest host comedian
Alton Jackson.
Where: Panama City Arena Civic
Center
When: 7 p.m.
Admission: $7 .avance; $9 day
of the show

April 1
"B3,' SGA5 tnird Be Out Day
Where: intramural Field
When: All day
Admission: Free

April 5-8
A"n't Msbehavin'
presented by the Essenua Theatre
Where: Chares Winterwocod
Theatre
When: 8 p.m. (2 p.m. for Saturday
matinee.
Admission: general admission is
$12; $ 10 for senor citizens and 57
for students. Free for FAMU stu-
dents ~ith va dated i.Ds.

BROWNSTONE
MAXEE

April 7-9
Black College Reunion
"Jam Splash 95"
Live Performances by Brown-
stone (pictured), DJ Trans,
Method Man, Notorious Big,
Keith Murray, 69 Boyz, Monteli
Jordan, Craig Mack, the
Alkaholiks, Tribe Called Quest, 95
South, De La Soul and Joe Torrey,
host of Def Comedy Jam.

Hosted by: Yo-Yo and Reggie
Ballard (Bro-Man).

After parties include special
appearances by football stars
Jerry Ball (Raiders), Deion Sanders
(49ers), Rod Woodson (Steelers)
and Barry Sanders (Lionsj.

Queen Latifah. Naughty by
Nature, Ed Lover and Dr. Dre and
De La Soul are also scheduled to
be present.

Where: Daytona Beach
Admission: $22.50 for three-day
event passes good for admission
to all "Jam Splash" concerts, par-
ties and step shows.

Tickets on sale now at all Ticket
Master outlets.

,~;, ~,
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Preview

B JENEEN K. SURRENCY
Fc.TI R F;DIT)R

nce again, actor Tony

Todd portrays his hook-
wielding character in

"Candyman: Farewell to the
Flesh."

"Farewell to the Flesh" is the

second installment in the

Candyman saga and is based on
Clive Barker's book "The
Forbidden." Barker, the movie's

executive producer, also directed
the cult horror flick "Hellraiser."

"Farewell to the Flesh"
focuses on the origins of the
Candyman and the motivation of
his murders. The Candyman was

originally known as Robitaille, an
artistic, educated son of a slave
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Farewell To The Flesh

who falls in love with and
impregnates a landowner's
daughter, Caroline Sullivan.

Their "jungle fever" romance
prompts Caroline's father to
action. He elicits the help of a
racist mob that mercilessly beats
Robitaille, smears his body with
honey and leaves him to be stung
by thousands of bees - creating
the Candyman.

"(Candyman's) a black man
who had this horrendous act of
racism and prejudice committed
against him for a universal right
- to be able to love another
human being," Todd said in a
press release. "But in Robitaille's
case, he committed a taboo act in
the 1890's - he loved a white
woman. The audience is able to
relate to the Candyman because
of their own knowledge of
racism. Everyone's felt discrimi-
nation in some form."

During a present day Mardi

Gras, Candyman is reborn. Annie

Tarrant, (Kelly Rowan) an
unknowing descendent of
Robitaille, is haunted by thoughts
of her father's brutal murder.
Rumors flood the city suggesting
he was slain by the Candyman.
Annie's brother Ethan (William
O'Leary) now stands accused of a
similar type of murder.

Pictures of the Candyman
have also begun to appear in the
drawings of one of her students
Matthew (Joshua Gibran
Mayweather).

The other students in Annie's
class taunt Matthew about his
obsession with the Candyman. To
dispel their fears, Annie stands in
front of a mirror and chants
"Candyman" five times. All of the
other kids laugh. However,
Matthew notices a single bee
throw itself into the schoolroom's
window. Annie has unleashed the
Candyman and a key to her ances-
try.

The movie begins March 17.

Photo courtesy of Gramercy Pictures

Candyman (Tony Todd) haunts every aspect of Annie
Tarrant's (Kelly Rowan) life.

T' 1 WE WALuINL; DEAl)
Film looks at

:"through

the eyes of
S" black marines

P" .: MAllen Payne (left) and
- - Vonte Sweet (right) star

, _- as marines dropped
a perilously into a hot

' 4 " : ' landing zone.

SP hto tu rtesY of Gramercy

Ia ler Review
Movie: "The Walking Dead"

[y: Michael Monroe

S rom the producers of "Jason's

Lyric," "New Jack City" and "Boyz
'N the Hood" comes yet another

great movie.
"The Walking Dead," a melodramatic

comedy, focuses on the black experience
in Vietnam.

The black experience is not depicted
as a historical documentary that shows

men joining the war cause for the love of
country. Instead, it shows that several
black men joined the armed services for
social survival.

The four black marine officers in the
movie join the marines and sacrifice their
lives, values and lifestyles due to bad luck,
chance and aspirations for social mobility.

The group's squad leader Sgt.
Barkley (Joe Morgan), is a somber former
minister who goes to Vietnam because he
is haunted by a crime of passion he com-
mitted.

Pfc. Cole Evans (Allen Payne) repre-
sents the hardworking idealist. He enlisted
to earn the decent housing he had been
denied because of his color.

Cpl. Pippens (Roger Floyd) joined the
marines merely as an outlet for his mur-
derous instincts.

Eddie Griffin's role as the street-wise
malcontent hustler, Pvt. Hoover, provides
the movie's high points. His use of off-
the-cuff humor shields him from the hor-
rors of Vietnam and the fear that he and
his fellow officers won't return from it.

Labeled by some critics as a new star
on the comedy scene, Griffin got the
chance to flex his funny bone in "The
Walking Dead." For example, as the oth-
ers in his group are discussing plans to
jump out of a helicopter, Griffin's charac-
ter remarks that he wouldn't even jump off
a street curb, much less a helicopter.

Also adding flavor to "The Walking
Dead" is comedian Bernie Mack and a tal-
ent-filled soundtrack.

The soundtrack includes classics
from Marvin Gaye and Smokey Robinson
and new hits from the Whitehead
Brothers, Queen Latifah and Scarface.

"The Walking Dead," about 90 min-
utes long, is worth a peep. The movie,
filmed in Orlando, has some melodramat-
ic and predictable scenes, but producers
George Jackson and Douglas McHenry
("Jason's Lyric," "New Jack City") and
Frank Price ("Boyz 'N the Hood) were
still able to capture the essence of the
black experience deep in the Vietnam
wilderness.

~64
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LIFESTYLES

BY ELYSIA L RICHARDSON
ASSSTANTr FEAnfls Fame

Something's up in black male and
female relationships.

If you listened to Nathan and Julia
Hare Saturday night in Lee Hall, they told
you exactly what it is andhow to improve
it.

The Hares' seminar was part of the
Manhood and Womanhood Development
segment of the Black History Year Lecture
Series sponsored by the FAMU Student
Government Association.

"Let me tell you something. Black
men and black women are in a quiet rage,"
Julia Hare said to an audience of nearly 70
people.

"The black man has to stop seeing the
black woman as a threat and the black
woman has to stop having contempt for
the black man," she said. "We don't have
enough to be fighting over."

The Hares are psychologists in San
Francisco. Nathan Hare holds two PbDs
in clinical psychology and sociology. Julia
Hare is a motivation specialist and has a
doctorate in educational psychology.

Present agendas
misguide blacks

Nathan Hare said the major problem
between the black man and the black
woman is that they are trying to identify
with and follow an agenda that is not
theirs.

"We as black people regard ourselves
and are regarded by white people as 'pseu-
do' black people," he said. "When we

choose a mate, we choose someone who
approximates our European ideal."

Some black men look for black

women who have white features while
black women choose their mates by
"white standards" - their position, status
and economic background, he said.

The term "Black Anglo Saxons" was
used to describe "black people who forget
they are black."

Black relationships
decline

The decline of black relationships
started 15 years after the Civil Rights
movement of the 1960s, according to the
Hares. Nathan Hare started a journal in
1979 on black male and female relation-
ships.

"The first institution we started to
lose is the black, family. When there's no
black family, there's no black nation,"
Julia Hare said, capturing the seriousness
of the subject.

She recall& the days when black par-
"ents disciplined their thildren- and how

some of the measures used then are con-
sidered child abuse today.

"After discipline in the black family
broke down, they went into our schools,"
Hare said. She cited examples such as the
amount of black children who are in spe-
cial education and those who are suspend-
ed for "bad behavior."

She said "plantation games" are being
played in the white patriarchal society we
live in-- where the white man rules.
These include the black man against black
woman and light skin against dark skin.

There's also the "The Successful
Black Woman Syndrome" which Hare
described as the belief that the more suc-
cessful a black woman is, the less her
chances are of finding a black man on her
level.

What's the
problem?
Hares' seminar breaks down

problems in blacks'
male/female relationships

Even some terms used by whites,
such as sexism and feminism, do not accu-
rately fit black people's interpersonal rela-
tionships, Nathan Hare said.

"The black woman wants the black
man to treat her better but the black man
wants the black woman to treat him better

"The way we can straighten out our
relationships is to work on them together,"
she said. "That's how you meet your mate
and you get to know them in a special
way."

Lack of faith destroys
relationships

Nathan Hare said the problems black
women often say they have with black
men is they are "somehow inadequate and
not living up to (their) role," while black
men say the black woman does not under-
stand them. "(They say) she doesn't pro-
vide a shoulder to
cry on," he said.

Nathan Hare
then painted a sce-
nario about the lack
of faith black men
and black women"
often have in each
other that destroys
their relationships.

He told of a
black woman who
tires of her man
while he is looking
for a job.

She doubts
him as he looks fora o. n
a job but when he ! !

finds one, she is
happy. Her happi-

ness quickly fades
when she discovers
that it is a part-time
job and that he will
be a full-time
employee after
completing a pro-
bation period of six
months. She tells
him she is leaving and that he wasn't
going to be anybody anyway.

"This use of white standards, this
white agenda, trips us up. It's not working
for us to follow other agendas," Nathan
Hare said.

Blacks' problems
misunderstood

She told the audience black men and
women have to understand that they are
not each other's enemy, but each other's
best allies and some of the best friends
they can have.

Clark and her story offer advice, encouragemeni
For Women's History Month, The

.Famuan is :rwning the second.
part of a two-part profile on 2nd
Judicial Circuit Court Judge
"Nikki Ann Clark, the first woman
and the first black person to fill
the seat.

BY GINA ACOSTA

As turbulent times rockthe Florida State

University College of
Law once again,. (Clark is pre-
siding over the.State of Florida
vs. Joann Plachy, the case at the
FSU College of Law where a 49-
year-old law student allegedly
planned to have her husband as
well as the dean's secretary
killed), Clark reflected upon the

time she spent there working on
her degree.

"It was a tough time for
me," she said. "There was a lot
of civil rights stuff going on. In
1977 there were 15 blacks in my
class - the highest number ever.
I hadto work hard not to let other
people's negativity affect what I
wanted to accomplish."

The kind of balanceshe
embodies has put her on a kind
of community pedestal.

"I think I've become some
kind of role model based on the
amount of phone calls, letters
and speech invitations I receive,"
she said. "But I don't think one
has to be a judge to be a role
model. You just have to be will-
ing to accept responsibility.
Being a circuit judge is an awe-

some responsibility I gladly
accept."

Tallahassee Bar Association
President Tom Powell said he is
impressed with how Clark
works. "She's very committed to
applying the letter of the law in a
common-sense fashion."

"Judge Clark is an inspira-
tion to me and my class," said
FSU Black Law Student
Association member Doneesha
Hinson. "Sometimes I go to the
courthouse to watch her and
think of my day on the bench."

Clark was born in Detroit
and attended Wayne State
University. After graduating
from WSU with a bachelor's
degree in psychology, Clark
moved to Tallahassee and

received her law degree in 1977
from FSU. Months later she got a
job with the public defender's
office in West Palm Beach.

She met her husband of 12
years, Javan Ferguson II, when
she accepted a staff attorney
position at Legal Services of
North Florida, Inc. They have a
22-year-old son, Javan Ferguson
III, 22, who attends Morehouse
College in Atlanta, and an 11-
year-old daughter, Kianna Clark.
Kianna is a fifth grader who
joins her mom at the courthouse
for homework and "Teen Court,"
a mock trial-type interscholastic
event.

"She's so assertive," Clark
said. "She really hates the
'expand your horizons' speech I
give her. But as she cringes, I

know she's soaking it up. It's
important to me to know she's
exposed to all sorts of experi-
ences."

Clark credits much of her
success to her husband, children
and upbringing.

"I've wanted to be a judge
for 30 years," she said. "I was
always encouraged by my family
to persevere through the toughest
times, to view the negative as
character-building experiences.
And I was certainly never taught
to internalize the hate of race

"Make good choices, be
responsible for your actions,"
Clark said. "If you make good
choices you will prosper--
regardless of the color of your
skin."
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- that's not sexism," he said.
Nathan Hare also said that the term

"black feminism" is inaccurate as well.
Black women often complain the black
man is not carrying his load.

"White women complain that her
man has too much while your man is not
carrying his load," he said, spelling out the
difference between white women's and
black women's problems.

One solution he suggested is black
men and women need to understand the
problem.

"They want to say something is wrong
with the black family (but) they don't
understand the problem, so they accept

white solutions," he
said.

Solutions &
strategies

Once blacks under-
stand the problem
strategies can be gener-

ated, they said.
Nathan Hare calls

the first strategy the
"Fiction Strategy."
"Everything the white
man (and woman) tells

I ' you is fiction until
I proven fact. When you

see an idea ... or a plan,
I you figure who came up
I with this idea and who

is she or he to my peo-

Another solution is
to gather in small
groups of 12 or less and
discuss problems with
black male and female
relationships, "and

learn to love again - we already know
how to hate each other," he said.

Julia Hare said, "First, we are a unit.
Black people have somehow gotten off the
track. The only coalition we should have
is each other. We have no permanent
friends, no permanent enemies, just per-
manent interests.

"We are black related, skin related,
we are mothers and fathers of the uni-
verse," she said.

t
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Rattler Aquatics
Center opens

The FAMU Aquatics Center is
open Monday-Friday, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
and 5 p.m.-7 p.m.

On weekends the center is open
noon-6:30 p.m.

The facility is open to general
public for a daily entrance fee of $1
per person. Senior citizens and chil-
dren under 14 are charged 50 cents.
FAMU students with a validated ID
are admitted free.

The center also offers swimming
pool rentals, swimming passes and
swimming classes.

Activity cards are available for
$50 per person per semester and S90
per family per semester. Patrons can
also rent lockers for $6.

For information contact Jorge
Olaves, aquatics director, at 561-2426.

NCAA Automatic bids

Men
Florida International (Trans America
Athletic)
Gonzaga (West Coast)
Mount St. Mary's Md., (Northeast)
North Carolina A&T (MEAC)
Old Dominion (CAA)
Pennsylvania (Ivy League)
St. Peter's (Metro Atlantic)
Southern Illinois (Missouri Valley)
Tenn.-Chattanooga (Southern)
UCLA (Pacific-lO)
Western Kentucky (Sun Belt
Conference)
Wis.-Green Bay (Midwestern
Collegiate)

Women
Colorado (Big Eight)
Connecticut (Big East)
FAMU (MEAC)
Furman (Southern)
Loyola, Md. (Metro Atlantic)
North Carolina (ACC)
Penn State (Big Ten)
San Francisco (West Coast)
Stanford (Pacific- 10)
Tennessee St. (Ohio Valley)
Vanderbilt (SEC)

NBA National TV Schedule

March 16
Phoenix at Charlotte, 8 p.m. (TBS)

March 19
Chicago at Indiana or Utah at
Charlotte, noon (NBC)

March 21
Phoenix at Orlando, 8 p.m. (TNT)

March 23
Charlotte at Orlando. 8 p.m. (TBS)

Wilkins scores
25,000th point

Boston's Dominique Wilkins became
the ninth player in NBA history to
score 25,000 points in Tuesday night's
game against the New York Knicks.

The 12-year veteran, who joined
Boston via the Atlantic Hawks, earned
his points during the 960th game of
his career - the fifth fastest ever.

Wilt Chamberlain held the record
at 691 games.

$500 3-point shoot-
out and slam dunk
contests featured
at Extravaganza

BY LINNEA ASHLEY
STAFF WRITER

Gaither Gym buzzed with anticipation
Friday night. Alphas dressed in variations
of black and gold were strategically placed
at each door, by the stage, and by the side
of Cecile Hobbs, the coordinator for
FAMU's annual Spring Extravaganza.

Strikers warmed up on the wooden
floor, and the crowd began trickling in
around 6:45 p.m.

This year's festivities included the
three point shoot-out, a slam dunk contest
and a step show.

Sponsored by FAMU's Intramural
department, the Beta Nu chapter of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., and Kyles Car
Care, the event was "almost like a show-
case for collegiate students who aren't ath-
letes," Intramural Coordinator Marvin
Green said.

"It's an attraction for high school stu-
dents and regular college students
excelling at sports," Green said.

An estimated 3,500 people attended,
at $5 per person. "The money will go

towards Recreation Service day's first
annual Wacky Olympics," Steve Hall,
recreation coordinator, said.

The women took the floor first in
preparation for the sixth annual three point
shoot-out.

After the first round of ten shots, the
field was narrowed to five. Shawn
Johnson, Ja'net Wood, Roshandra Jones,
Tamika Matthews and Kimara Jones
stepped up to take another ten shots to
decide the winner.

To the approval of the crowd,
Matthews and defending champion Jones
tied for first place. After a round of five
shots the two were still tied and were
forced to shoot a one-and-one. The first to
make the shot would win.

Matthews, a 20-year-old sophomore
pre-medicine student from Fort Myers,
walked away the winner and $500 richer.

"I was scared because I'm the smallest
one. In high school I was too short. I didn't
make the (basketball) team," she said

Kimara Jones, a sophomore biology
pre-medicine student took second place.
Wood, a freshman nursing student walked

Above: Tony
Bland, second
place winner-
Slam Dunk con-
test

Left: Tamika
Matthews (first)
Kimara Jones
(2nd) Ja'net
Woods (3rd)

The Famuan/BERNilI YOUNG

away with the third place trophy.
Once the women left the floor, the

men started warming up for the ninth annu-
al slam dunk contest.

After the first round of two dunks, the
ten contestants were narrowed to six. Darin
Davis astounded the crowd by placing his
friend in a chair in the direct path to the
goal. His first attempt failed, but he tried
again, jumped over the chair, and
slammed the ball into the goal.

After two more dunks, the field was
narrowed to three people: Davis, Tony
Bland, and Delwin Jackson. Jackson
bounced the ball off a wall and after sever-
al attempts, he slammed it. The crowd
responded with thunderous applause.

The announcement of the winners was
met with a booing audience. Davis, the
apparent crowd favorite, took third. Bland
took second, and Jackson took first place
and won $500.

"I enjoyed it," Davis said. "I should
have saved some of my stuff for last."

The Spring Extravaganza finished
without visible trouble or chaos. Hall said,
"We anticipated a smooth turn out."

c
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Rattlers sting
opponents at Spring

Sports Carnival
BY DAVID RICE
CORRESPO-DET

pring is in the air and that can only
mean one thing: the 45th annual
FAMU Spring Sports Carnival.

The carnival took place last weekend
as the entire FAMU campus was abuzz
with activity. In total, four men's teams
and three women's teams were in action.

All the teams, with the exception of
the men's golf team, took home carnival
championships.

FAMU Sports Information Director
Alvin Hollins said in the past, the carnival
was only for track.

"When the carnival started 45 years
ago it was the only home track meet for
FAMU," Hollins said. "It was always at
the beginning of the spring and it gave the
athletes a chance to perform in front of
the home crowd. It has since expanded to
include the other sports."

FAMU's baseball team started this
year's action March 9 as they took the
field against Albany State. The action
ended Sunday with the golf team finish-
ing up their two rounds with a second
place finish.

Baseball coach Joe Durant, who par-
ticipated as both a player and coach, said
the carnival is more than just events.

"It helps all sports with recruiting,"
he said. "President Humphries likes to
bring up a lot of recruits to see the school
and the teams during the carnival.

"It's a tradition. I played in the car-
nival myself and want to continue the tra-
dition." he added.

Durant's team won this year's base-
ball carnival by winning three of four
games. Durant hopes that next year will
be even better.

"I'd like to make the baseball tourna-
ment become one of the biggest in the
Southeast," Durant said. "It's a great
chance for us to show off our facilities.
The atmosphere is great and it is a real
good thing for FAMU and its sports pro-
gram."

Softball coach Veronica Wiggins
whose team won their portion of the
championship with a 5-1, two-day record
said the carnival serves as a special time
for the players.

"It gives the players some exposure,"
Wiggins said. "It gives them some recog-
nition and it's an exciting weekend for
everyone involved."
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Track coach Bobby Lang agreed.
"This is one of the biggest outdoor

meets in the South," Lang said. "A lot of
recruits all over the country visit are dur-
ing this time and hopefully they enjoyed
what they saw."

Ten of Lang's members won individ-
ual championships during
the carnival.

"It's the first outdoor
meet of the season and it
gives our athletes a chance to
showcase their talents."

"It helps get the younger
players some experience,"
Rufus Boykin, a senior base-
ball player. "It's a lot of fun
and it feels good to win."

Tanisha Dean. third
baseman for the Rattlerettes,
said she looked forward to
playing in the carnival even
before she decided to attend
FAMU.

"I came to see the carni-
val while I was still in high
school," Dean said. "I had
-such a good time at the sport-
ing events, and I decided
then that I wanted to go to
FAMU and get a chance to

Sin it.
Dean said what she likes

:: is the fan support,
"It gives a lot of expo-

sure," Dean said. "I also like
meeting new people from

other teams."
As for winning the tournament Dean

said it is the icing on the cake.
"It makes us feel happy as a team to

come through and win" for them," Dean
said. "The carnival was everything I
expected and more."
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Strike or no strike, fans will always have baseball fever
COMMENTARY

BY GILES CANTER
CORRESPONDENT

What if major-league players and
owners finally resolved the baseball strike
only to find that all the baseball fans in the
land had started a strike of their own?

What if this strike left no one to buy
tickets to attend the games? What if no
one even watched them on television?
What if every one of the striking fans
refused even to buy products licensed by
Major League Baseball? What if...?

Forget the fact that the baseball strike
has lasted for over six months now. Forget
that this strike is costing the Florida econ-
omy $300 million. Forget that the strike so
rudely interrupted the possible shattering
of records such as most home runs in a
season. Heck, baseball might have even
seen its first .4000 hitter since 1941.

Forget that on Opening Day of 1994,
the average major-leaguer's salary was a
hefty $1.2 million. And it was not uncom-
mon for many player's salaries forjust one
game to exceed $20,000.

Forget that many of today's youth
have idolized such players as the Mets'
Dwight Gooden and ex-Giant Darryl
Strawberry, who are now serving suspen-
sions from baseball because of repeated
drug abuse.

And forget that baseball is the only
sport that has an anti-trust exemption that
allows owners to regulate themselves with
nothing more than a simple majority.

Despite baseball's current state of
havoc and its sometimes downright rotten
appearance, such a strike of the fans
would never happen; the national pastime
will live on.

Why? Because this country has a love
affair with baseball.

Baseball mania continues despite the

strike. Parents still line up with their kids
at local ballparks around the country to
sign up for city-league baseball. Stores
still sell baseball equipment. High school
and college players still suit up for games
on the baseball diamond. Kids and adults
still buy and collect baseball cards of their
favorite players.

Maybe owners can reflect on some of
the truly amazing things they have been
privileged to see first-hand because they
owned a professional ball club.

Can arguments over salary caps and
revenue sharing be more important than
seeing Ken Griffey Jr. or Kenny Lofton
scale an outfield wall to track down a
would-be home run?

Sure money plays a large part in any
professional sport, but how many owners
will get to say to their kids that they were
present when Cecil Fielder hit a baseball
completely out of Tiger Stadium?

Perhaps striking major-leaguers can

remember back when all they wanted to
do was be a part of a team. Or when they
lived for the smell of a freshly-cut outfield
and the sound of an umpire yelling "play
ball" at the first game of the season after a
long winter of internal burning to play.

Sure, there are players that still have
that flame, like the Phillies' Len Dykstra
and the Mets' John Franco, who have
openly stated they want to cross the pick-
et line because they are itching to play. But
as a whole, the love of the game has seem-
ingly become a love of self and seven-fig-
ure salaries.

The strike may seem never-ending,
but sooner or later someone will give in
and it will end. Players and owners have
shown that the impasse is all about money
and control and no one is getting either as
long as the strike continues.

But in the meantime, baseball will
continue in the hearts and actions of fans.

Diamonds are forever.
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WOMEN'S NCAA MIDEAST REGIONAL COMPETITIOI
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FAMU LINEUP
Cathy Robinson
Angela McPhaul
Karmen Gadsden
Monika Williams
Natalie White
Delicia Walker
Teresa Jenkins
Theodora Allen
Christy Brooks
Sedonna Reed

6-0
5-11
5-8
5-6
5-5
5-5
6-6
6-2
6-1
5-10

F
F
G
G
G
G
C
C
F
0

Jr.
Jr.
So.

Sr.

Sr.
So.

Fr.
Jr.

Fr.
Jr.

Head Coach: Claudette Farmer
Assistant: Beverly Burnett

FAMU RECORD:Overall 24-5, Home 10-1, Away 10-4, Neutral 4-0

MEAC 14-2, Home 8-0, Away 5-2, Neutral 1-0

'K -
'K

'K

'K
UNIVERSITY
23 Nikki McCray
44 Pashen Thompson
53 Dana Johnson

03 Michelle Marciniak
05 Latrina Davis

00 Michelle Johnson

04 Tiffani Johnson

10 Tiffany Woosley
11 Laurie Milligan
24 Vonda Ward
25 Tanika Smith
31 Brynae Laxton
52 Abby Conklin
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OF TENNESSEE LINEUP
5-11 F Sr.(5)
6-1 F So.
6-2 C Sr.
5-9 G Jr.
5-6 G Jr.
6-0 F Jr.
6-4 C Fr.
5-6 G Sr.
5-8 G Sr.
6-6 C Sr.
5-8 G So.
6-0 F Fr.
6-3 C So.

Head Coach: Pat Summitt
Assistants: Mickie Demoss, Holly Warlick, Carolyn Peck
TENNESSEE RECORD: Overall 29-2, Southeastern Conference 13-1

Softball captain says wins will come
BY LESLIE D. STEELESTAFF WmrnmK eishia Roberts isn't letting the

women's softball team's slow start
deter her from getting the job

done.

Roberts, captain of the "I tell my
Rattlerettes, is leading a mates to
team that is 9-9 overall and (their) he

8-1 in the Mid-Eastern and we w
Athletic Conference.

"In the first seven our sha
games we played, we beat game
ourselves," Roberts said.

Roberts, a 21-year-old _ Keishia F
St. Louis, Mo. native who
double majors in computer Rattlerett
information systems and ball ca
mathematical science, is a ____________

3.65 honor student.
She said the same hard work and

determination that helps her succeed in the
classroom is what makes her a success on
the field.

"I tell my teammates to keep (their)
heads up and we will win our share of
games," Roberts said.

Roberts, Rattlerette Rookie of the Year
in 1994, was also named an All-American

S3aa

ie

r

)1

in softball at Lafayette High School in St.
Louis.

One of four sophomores on a team

dominated by nine freshmen, Roberts said
she feels good about being the leader of the
game she loves.

5-5 G --

ncieau oacnUver vzica nagns

team- agreed.
keep "Keishia is showing a lot of lead-
ds up ership and exemplifying a won-

il derful work ethic," Wiggins said.f "Keishia gives 110 percent every
S game."

Saturday, the Rattlerettes had two
MEAC wins against South

oberts, Carolina State. The scores were

soft- 16-2 and 16-4. Roberts said
she hopes the Rattlerettes contin-

tain ue to win, and win their third con-
secutive MEAC title.

Spring Sports Carnival Results:

Thursday
Won 14-7 against Norfolk State
Won 3-2 against Bethune-Cookman
Won 17-2 against South Carolina State

Friday
Won 17-6 against South Carolina State
Lost 12-2 against Norfolk State

Play rejects women's sports myths
BY TRESA BROWN
STAFF Wumri

"Bicycle riding will ruin the organs
of matrimonial necessity ... swimming
will cause overheating and turn your hair
white."

Outlandish 1930s theories such as
these are a few of the reasons a large
number of women shied away from
sports in the past.

in an effort to combat the negative
stereotypes that surround female athletes
and women sports programs, author and
storyteller Dr. Jane Curry performed her
one-character play, "Nice Girls Don't
Sweat," Saturday in Lee Hall
Auditorium.

Curry explored many obscure mis-
conceptions in her performance as
Sammy Kay Knight, a rebel of the
stereotypical nice girl image of the
1930s.

"it was unbecoming for a lady in
training to want to win. We were told
you'll never get a husband unless you let
him win ... don't bruise their fragile
egos," Curry said.

"I'd always been referred to as a

tomboy. My mom was and Mama before
her," she said during the play.

"My daughter is in college now and
they refer to her as an athlete," Curry

added, to illustrate how times have
changed.

Following the performance, a panel
discussion and an audience question and
answer segment was moderated by
FAMU alumna and ESPN correspondent
Pam Oliver.

The panel discussed gender equity,
under-promotion of women's programs
and inadequate enforcement of Title IX.

Some of the panelists included
Curry, Dr. Donna Lopiano, executive
director of Women's Sports Foundation
in East Meadow, N.Y.; Claudette Fanner,
FAMU women's basketball coach; and
Regina Sofer, associate vice chancellor,
Equal Opportunity Programs of the State

University System of Florida.
Despite the numerous issues sur-

rounding women's sports recognition
and fair treatment, panelists agreed with
Lopiano's strategy: "Even though it
seems the odds are stacked against us, we
must do whatever it takes to keep unfair-
ness on the table instead of under it."
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